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Interactive Classes 

‐ Improving Your Skills: Heather Williams has over 20 years of experience in all 
aspects of cheerleading.  She will break down skills for both school and all-star 
teams with multiple drills for improving motions, jumps and stunts.  If you’re 
looking for ways to take your team to the next level this class will focus on the 
details needed to just that. 

‐ Flexibility, Conditioning and Tumbling: Strength and flexibility prevents injury and 
maximizes your athletes’ performance.  Work with former captain and NCAA 
champion of Ohio State’s Men Gymnastics team, Nick Searcy on the best 
exercises for your cheerleader or dancer to keep them in the best shape.  As well 
as hands on demonstrations to learn drills and skills that focus on proper 
tumbling technique and building on progressions.   

‐ Effective Practices: Learn from Debbie Bracewell and Tiffiny Smith, who have 
spent infinite hours leading practices to successful cheer and dance teams on 
how to get the most out of your athletes during practice.  They will incorporate 
everything from schedules to expectations and how to deal with issues. 

‐ Social Media: Marketing and Promoting Your Program: From marketing your 
program to monitoring your athletes’ pages, get the 411 on ways to navigate 
through the crazy world of social media. Lead by well know VP of Media 
Relations, Emily Smith. She is a talented resource with her multiple roles in the 
industry as an athlete, coach, professional entertainment director, and marketer 
for well know fortune 500 companies.   

‐ Safety in Cheerleading and Dance: Debbie Bracewell has helped establish the 
safety guidelines for high schools across the US.  Learn about best practices 
when it comes to injuries and how to make sure you are keeping your athletes 
safe. 



 
 

 

‐ Dance Techniques: Tiffiny Smith has over trained the best around and has 20 
years of experience as a dancer, coach, USASF certified judge and 
choreographer.  She will focus on learning proper dance technique such as 
isolations of the body, improving performance quality and developing complex 
rhythms and patterns. This class will concentrate on different aspects of dance, 
striving to improve your dancer’s overall technical ability. 

‐ What’s Trending in Cheer and Dance: Speak with the best to learn what the 
media is reporting on trends in the cheer and dance industry. Lead by innovative 
coach and judge, Carla Crawford and Inside Dance Publisher and Director of 
Outreach as well as Hip Hop Specialist for USASF, Anastasia Miller Burns.  Their 
advice will increase your routine creativity and your score at competitions. 

‐ Sports Nutrition: Sit with a leader in the health industry, Ohio Health’s Kate 
Richardson, to learn how to educate your athletes on best practices for their 
overall health and nutrition.  A sports nutritionist will make sure you have the 
correct information to get the most out of your athletes. 

 

Keynote Speaker  

Debbie Bracewell has been in the industry from the very beginning and helped establish 
what it is today.  She will touch on team work and how to building comradery not just 
within your athletes but within your entire organization or school.  As the saying goes 
“team work makes the dream work.” 

 

Roundtable Discussions 

‐ College Prep: Are you doing what is needed of you as a coach to get your 
athletes to the next level in life? Find out what you should be doing now to prep 
your athletes for college with a discussion lead by Patrick Cowheard, founder of 
Paragon XL, a company developed to help athletes with the recruitment process 
and connect them with colleges.  

‐ Creating Traditions: There’s really nothing better than reflecting back on things 
you did with your team as a retired athlete.  Emily Smith will facilitate the 
discussion of creating those special traditions that last a lifetime and stick with 
you.   



 
 

 

‐ Managing Parents and Staff: Hear it from all of us that have been there. Carla 
Crawford will lead and discuss the best practices when dealing with sticky 
situations with parents or a complicated conversation with a staff member. 

‐ Positive Image and Showcasing Your Team: Who doesn’t love to show off their 
athletes’ talent? Discuss different showcasing opportunities that not only get your 
organizations name out but also let your athletes have some fun in the spotlight. 
Sarah Clapper, former Miss Ohio and President of AmeriCheer Family of Brands, 
Liz Rossetti will also lead a discussion in ways to make sure you are advertising 
your teams in the correct way by your organizations image positive on social 
media and in the eyes of the public. 

‐ Accountability: We all have that one that is full of talent and could really go 
places if they just put in the effort.  Learn from each other on how to deal with 
non-motivated athletes with a discussion lead by Debbie Bracewell.  

‐ Bullying:  Discuss with former Miss Ohio, Sarah Clapper the ins and outs of 
dealing with bullying within your teams and from organization to organization.  
Talk about the best ways to notice handle this hot topic that is affecting youth 
everywhere today. 

 

 

 

 


